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Development of High Temperature Superconducting
Fault Current Limiting Transformer (HTc-SFCLT)

with Bi2212 Bulk Coil
C. Kurupakorn, N. Hayakawa, N. Kashima, S. Nagaya, M. Noe, K.-P. Juengst, and H. Okubo

Abstract—We have been developing a High Temperature Super-
conducting Fault Current Limiting Transformer (HTc-SFCLT)
with functions of both superconducting transformer in normal
operating condition and superconducting fault current limiter
in fault condition. The ratings of the developed HTc-SFCLT
are 3-phase, 6.25 kVA, 275/105 V. The secondary coil consists of
Melt Cast Processed (MCP)-BSCCO2212/CuNi composite bulk
monofilar coils, whereas the primary coil is composed of a copper
coil, both of which are immersed in liquid nitrogen bath together
with the iron core. Experimental results revealed the operational
feasibility ofHT

c
-SFCLT through no-load and short-circuit tests,

current limiting test and recovery test.

Index Terms—MCP-BSCCO2212, recovery, superconducting
fault current limiter, superconducting transformer.

I. INTRODUCTION

S INCE the demand for electric power has been increasing
in metropolitan areas, an innovative power transmission

system with large capacity and high efficiency is strongly
required. In addition to such technical requirement, environ-
mental concerns and global warming should be considered.
These requirements are expected to be solved by the applica-
tion of superconductivity technology. Superconducting power
apparatus such as fault current limiters, transformers, cables
and SMES have been developed [1]–[4].

From the viewpoint of system coordination and functional
diversification of superconducting power apparatus and
systems, we have proposed and have been developing a “Super-
conducting Fault Current Limiting Transformer”, abbreviated
to “SFCLT”, with the functions of both transformer and fault
current limiter [5]–[7]. According to its concept, the impedance
induced by the quench of SFCLT winding is utilized for current
limitation and leakage impedance as a transformer can be
reduced, compared with that of conventional transformer. The
limiting impedance can suppress the fault current and bring
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TABLE I
SPECIFICATIONS OF HT -SFCLT

about the improved dynamic stability in the fault condition,
whereas the reduced leakage impedance of SFCLT can enhance
the static stability and transmission capacity in the normal
operating condition.

As the Phase-1 of the SFCLT project, EMTP analysis has
been carried out to optimize the operating parameters of SFCLT
in a simplified model system. According to the EMTP anal-
ysis, as the Phase-2 of the SFCLT project, a scaled-down model
of LTc-SFCLT with NbTi coils was designed, fabricated and
tested at liquid helium temperature. In this paper, as the Phase-3
of the SFCLT project, we have designed, fabricated and tested

-SFCLT with BSCCO2212 bulk coils at liquid nitrogen
temperature. Fundamental no-load and short-circuit tests, cur-
rent limiting test and recovery test of -SFCLT have been
carried out and reported in this paper.

II. DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF -SFCLT

A. Specifications

The specifications of -SFCLT and its construction are
shown in Table I and Fig. 1, respectively. We designed 3 phase
HTc-SFCLT (6.25 kVA, 275/105 V) based on the optimized op-
erating parameters from EMTP analyses, which is the same as
those of LTc-SFCLT [6], [7]. As a single phase of HTc-SFCLT,
we fabricated 159/61 V -SFCLT. Two MCP-BSCCO2212
monofilar coils (coil A and B) are connected in series as the
low-voltage coil (inner coil), and copper wire with the diameter
of 2.3 mm is used as the high-voltage coil (outer coil), both of
which are immersed in liquid nitrogen together with the iron
core.

B. MCP-BSCCO2212 Bulk Coil

MCP-BSCCO2212 is selected as the low-voltage coil and
also as the current fault limiting element. A monofilar coil
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Fig. 1. HT -SFCLT.

Fig. 2. BSCCO2212 coil.

module and its construction are shown in Fig. 2. BSCCO2212
bulk coil of 10.16 m in length was fabricated by
Melt Cast Processed (MCP) method [8]. In order to avoid the
development of hot spots in BSCCO2212 bulk during current
limiting operation, an electrical bypass made of CuNi-alloy

was soldered around the BSCCO2212 tube.
BSCCO2212/CuNi composite was cut into the monofilar coil
(70 turns, ). Fiber Reinforced Plastics (FRP) was
glued coaxially for mechanical stabilization purpose. Finally,
the gap between turns and on the coil surface were molded
with epoxy resin for both electrical insulation and surface
protection.

C. Leakage Impedance

The leakage impedance of -SFCLT can be determined
by a main gap length between the high and low voltage wind-
ings. Due to the constraint of cryostat dimension, the leakage
impedance ranged from 4.98% to 10.70%. In this experiment,
the main gap length was set to 15 mm, which corresponds to the
leakage impedance of 4.98%.

D. Limiting Impedance

With the assumption that BSCCO2212 monofilar coil
uniformly quenches throughout its conductor length at 100 K

Fig. 3. ac current test result of BSCCO2212 coil A. (a) I = 92 A ; (b)
I = 594 A .

( , ), we can
calculate the limiting impedance as 1.28 per coil, i.e., 2.56
as series-connected low-voltage winding. This value is equal
to 145% in per unit value , which
is similar to that obtained from EMTP analyses (125%) and
experimental results of LTc-SFCLT (117–188%) [6], [7].

III. TEST RESULTS OF -SFCLT

A. AC Current Test of MCP-BSCCO2212 Bulk Coil

In order to evaluate the fundamental performance of
BSCCO2212 bulk coil, ac current test of coil A and B was
carried out. Each coil has a critical current of 57 A and
63 A at 77 K respectively. Fig. 3(a) shows current and voltage
waveforms of coil A for the peak current of 92 (1.6
times of ). The current phase lags behind the voltage phase
by almost 90 degrees, which means that the effective resistance
was not yet generated. On the other hand, in Fig. 3(b) at
594 (10.4 times of ), current and voltage waveforms
are in phase, which means that the effective resistance was
generated as the limiting impedance of the BSCCO2212 bulk
coil. The generated resistance of coil A and B as a function of
peak current value is shown in Fig. 4. From this figure, we can
observe that the resistance of coil A and B at 10 times of Ic is
125 (7.1%) and 95 (5.4%), respectively.

B. No-Load and Short-Circuit Tests of -SFCLT

An assembled -SFCLT was immersed in liquid nitrogen.
No-load and short-circuit tests were carried out in order to con-
firm the design parameters of -SFCLT as a superconducting
transformer. The result of no-load test is shown in Fig. 5. The
linear relation between terminal voltages at high-voltage and
low-voltage sides of -SFCLT revealed the turn ratio of 2.64
which agrees well with the design value of 2.61. The result of
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Fig. 4. Resistance of coil A and B in ac current test.

Fig. 5. No-load test result.

Fig. 6. Short-circuit test result.

short-circuit test under relatively small current level is shown in
Fig. 6. The linear relation between terminal voltage and cur-
rent at high voltage side revealed the leakage impedance of
5.36%, which is approximately in good agreement with the de-
sign value of 4.98%. These results mean that the developed

-SFCLT exhibits the fundamental performance as a super-
conducting transformer.

C. Current Limiting Test of -SFCLT

We continued the short-circuit test of -SFCLT under cur-
rent levels larger than those in the previous section, where the
BSCCO2212 bulk coil would generate resistance due to quench.
In other words, this test corresponds to the current limiting test
of -SFCLT in order to confirm the function as a supercon-
ducting fault current limiter. Fig. 7 shows the current limiting
test result for the prospective short-circuit current as large
as 800 . The current flowing in the BSCCO2212 bulk
coil was 444 at 1 cycle, which suggested that the short-
circuit current was limited to 55% of . Furthermore,
was 300 at 5 cycles, i.e., 37% of . According to the

Fig. 7. Current limiting test result at I = 800 A .

Fig. 8. Impedance and resistance in current limiting test.

Fig. 9. I � V characteristic in current limiting test.

test results for different , we calculated the impedance of
-SFCLT as a superconducting transformer, as was obtained

in Fig. 6. Fig. 8 shows the apparent impedance of -SFCLT
as a function of . The impedance for was
constant at the leakage impedance of 5.36% without the resis-
tive component. On the other hand, the impedance for

increased with the increase in , which is attributed
to the generation of resistance due to quench of BSCCO2212
bulk coil.

The current limiting function of HTc-SFCLT is summarized
in Fig. 9 as and characteristics against . The
current limitation can be seen for the current level

, and remarkable for . at
1 cycle increased with the increase in , whereas at
5 cycles was saturated at 300 irrespective of , which
might be due to the temperature dependence of the resistance of
BSCCO2212 bulk coil. These results suggest that HTc-SFCLT
has the effective current limiting function as a superconducting
fault current limiter.
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Fig. 10. Recovery test result.

Fig. 11. Temperature rise as a function of short-circuit current.

D. Recovery Test of -SFCLT

Recovery characteristics into superconducting state after
the current limitation are crucial for the development of

-SFCLT. Fig. 10 shows the recovery test result of
-SFCLT for , where a resistive load was

short-circuited by closing a parallel switch. The load current
before short-circuit was set at 90 . The current limitation
during short-circuit was almost the same as that in Fig. 7.
At 5 cycles after short-circuit, the parallel switch was simply
opened and the resistive load was reconnected to -SFCLT.
As the result, after the reconnection was almost the same as
that before short-circuit, which means that -SFCLT could
successfully recover into a superconducting state by itself
immediately after the fault clearance.

In order to discuss the above recovery characteristics of
-SFCLT, we analyzed the temperature rise of BSCCO2212

bulk coil during the current limiting process. We calculated the
thermal energy accumulated in BSCCO2212/CuNi composite
from current and voltage waveforms, and converted into the
temperature rise under the adiabatic condition. Fig. 11 shows
the temperature rise as a function of short-circuit current.
The temperature rise was estimated to be at most 4 K even
for . Such a small temperature rise of
BSCCO2212 bulk coil immersed in liquid nitrogen is lower
than the temperature margin to the critical temperature, and
enough to recover into a superconducting state by itself imme-
diately after the fault clearance.

Consequently, we could verify that the developed
-SFCLT exhibited the effective current limitation and

self-contained recovery characteristics for .
Further experiments for are necessary to
confirm the operational feasibility and design optimization of

-SFCLT.

IV. CONCLUSION

We developed -SFCLT (High Temperature Supercon-
ducting Fault Current Limiting Transformer) with functions of
both superconducting transformer and superconducting fault
current limiter as the Phase-3 of our SFCLT project. The main
results in this paper are summarized as follows:

1) Composite material of MCP-BSCCO2212 bulkand CuNi
was adopted as the low-voltage coil of -SFCLT,
whereas copper wire was adopted as the high-voltage
coil. Such a -SFCLT was immersed in liquid ni-
trogen together with the iron core.

2) No-load and short-circuit test results confirmed that
-SFCLT has the fundamental performance with the

design parameters as a superconducting transformer.
3) Current limiting test results revealed that -SFCLT

has the effective current limiting function as a supercon-
ducting fault current limiter. The prospective short-circuit
current could be limited to 55% at
1 cycle and 37% at 5 cycles after short-circuit.

4) Recovery test results suggested that -SFCLT could
successfully recover into a superconducting state by it-
self immediately after the fault clearance. The tempera-
ture rise of BSCCO2212 bulk coil during the current lim-
iting process was estimated to be at most 4 K even for

.
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